
The challenges associated with good data governance are 
universally experienced. Locating and mapping source 
data is difficult and time consuming, and technology 
beyond spreadsheets is needed to support team 
collaboration as processes are stood up and maintained.



The SPORIFY solution transforms reference data 
management activities by significantly reducing the effort 
needed to map and match source data with the European 
Medicines Agency’s (EMA) SPOR (substance, product, 
organization and referentials) data standard. By managing 
regulatory compliant product data in a central, user-
friendly interface, life sciences companies and their 
partners have everything needed to prepare for IDMP 
implementation and enable interoperability across systems 
and geographies.

Simplifies reference data management

Significantly reduces time-consuming manual 
effort needed to locate source data and 
translate internal controlled vocabularies to 
SPOR Referentials Management Services 
(RMS) and Organisation Management Services 
(OMS). 

Key Benefits

Estimated efficiency gains 
and time savings using 
SPORIFY for initial data 
preparation and mapping 
compared to other methods

75%

Accelerate IDMP compliance  
and simplify reference data management

Central location to achieve IDMP compliance


Prepare and maintain compliant product data 
through real-time SPOR updates to keep pace with 
the phased implementation of ISO IDMP standards 
and regulatory submissions to EMA and national 
competent health authorities.



Vendor agnostic for easy integration

A vendor-agnostic application that connects 
via lightweight APIs, SPORIFY is compatible 
with any RIM system; there’s no need to 
migrate. Developers can use APIs to create 
internal toolsets and re-use regulatory data 
across different systems and global regulators.

Increased productivity and time savings

Complete initial data mapping up to 9X faster 
and utilize automatic synchronization and data 
maintenance to stay aligned with frequent 
changes.

Key Features

Data insights delivered via a 
user-friendly interface. 
An extremely user-friendly 
interface provides color-coded 
data insights that paint an overall 
picture of progress on regulatory 
product master data initiatives, 
syncing to source systems and 
providing visibility to the latest 
SPOR data values.

Automatic data syncing  
and update notifications

SPORIFY delivers real-time 
notifications when SPOR is 
updated for selected data 
elements of interest. All  
non-matched terms are 
automatically matched as they 
become available, and users are 
alerted to suggested matches 
based on the latest updates.

EMA SPOR mapping  
and integration

APIs provide a simple and 
secure solution to enable 
mapping, synchronization and 
notification services between 
your systems and SPOR master 
data with a streamlined 
workflow process.

Everything you need to prepare for IDMP implementation

Match, maintain, sync and integrate SPOR data

Who uses SPORIFY today?

· Regulators

· Industry

· Project Teams


· Vendors

· Consultants

To learn more, visit Sporify.eu

http://www.Sporify.eu

